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AI SELF-DRIVING
GOLF CART NOW
READY TO OFFER
UNIVERSITY
VISITORS
WONDERFUL TOUR

2023
SPRING
SEMESTER
ADMISSION
FOR

NKUST collaborated with three
tech companies to complete the
first Level 2 autonomous
driving golf cart.

USR PROJECT
INJECT NEW LIFE
INTO ZUOJHEN
DISTRICT

Zuojhen USR Project Team laid
out a comprehensive plan to
revitalize local businesses, such
as building an informational
website and designing
numerous new packaging for
local produce.

INTERNATI
ONAL
DEGREE
STUDENTS
NOW
AVAILABLE!
DEADLINE:

OCTOBER
12

REVIVING RUKAI
TARO ROASTING
KILN IN MAOLIN
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
The Corner Team taught local
elementary students the
importance of Rukai’s taro
roasting kiln.
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NKUST Won 3 Gold and 1 Silver in the 2022 TSAA
The University put years of effort into pushing the
development of its USR projects, and this work has been
fabulously successful.
The Taiwan Institute for Sustainable Energy (TAISE) held the
2022 Taiwan Sustainable Action Award (the 2022 TSAA)
Ceremony on August 12. The University has four USR project
teams competing in the university category of the 2022 TSAA.
The USR project teams won three Gold and one Silver medal in
the university category.
The four USR projects covered issues across agriculture,
fisheries, and disaster prevention and have introduced the
Vocabulary
concept of SDGs into actual practice. These project teams were
not just drawing a new blueprint for local communities but
provided innovative business strategies. The teams expected that 1. fabulously d 非常；極其
2. blueprint
藍圖
their projects could narrow the gap between small towns and
cities.
3. narrow
縮小
Vice President Lee, Jia-Hong, co-project head of “Township
Transformation Project,” attended the ceremony and received
awards for all winning USR project teams.

4. integrate

整合；合併

5. mobility

流動性

6. sustainability

永續性

7. humanistic care 人文關懷
In the future, the University will continue to review local
issues, integrate local resources, and promote regional industrial 8. disaster prevention 防災
development. It aims to cultivate talents with the spirit of
Translated/Edited by Jess Lin
humanistic care and international mobility to realize
sustainability in society and align with global development goals.

